
 

  

Press release 22 July 2021 

Launch of Ruralmums.com - a new website for those with a 

passion for the countryside. 

 

We are delighted to announce the launch of Ruralmums.com - an independent website and online 
community for country-minded folk. Two rural working mums sharing the good life. 

Our website includes Moving to the Country, Family life, Shop local, Gardening, Country kitchen and 
Rural Style. From rewilding your garden to staycation camping, we’ve got it covered. The articles are all 
written by real women and give an honest and genuine insight into countryside living. The heart of our 
site is the thriving discussion forum - a trusted platform to share ideas, recipes, get advice or simply 
find things out. Things always seem better when you've had a catch up with some friends! 

So who are Ruralmums? We are independent. Two rural women (with day jobs) supported by a fantastic 
group of contributors and supporters. Our collaborators include Lavender and Lovage, 
@myenglishcountrycottage and award winning blog The Blackberry garden.   
 
Co-founder of Ruralmums, Lesley Lawton comments: “Launching Ruralmums.com has been exciting and 
demanding in equal measure! Juggling family, work and home life is always challenging, but when you 
believe in something enough you dig deep and make it happen.  
 
We have already met some inspirational women, and with more people than ever choosing a rural 
lifestyle, the time is right to come together online to offer support and a sense of belonging.  
 
We’re also passionate about local businesses and we would like to offer a platform where independents 
can showcase their products and services.” 
 
So, why not take a stroll around Ruralmums.com and maybe even join our flock – who knows where 
this journey will take us….better bring your wellies. 
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For further information please email hello@ruralmums.com 
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